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Minutes of the Annual Business Meeting of the Society of Early Americanists 
Saturday, May 28, 2005, at the American Literature Association Conference, 

May 26-29, 2005, Boston, Westin Copley Place Hotel, Parliament Room 
 

Attending: Mary McAleer Balkun, Elizabeth Dillon, Edward Griffin, Astrid Fellner, Harold William 
Halbert, Susan Imbarrato (SEA executive coordinator), Robert Kaplan, Dennis Moore (SEA president), 
and Linda Sumption. 
 
SEA President Dennis Moore called the meeting to order at 2:00 p.m. and welcomed everyone to the 
Society of Early Americanists’ annual business meeting. Moore outlined the meeting plans: to report on 
recent and forthcoming SEA activities and to discuss future plans and to welcome suggestions for “what 
we want to do.” 
 
American Antiquarian Society, Readex Corporation, the University of Michigan Libraries, and the 
Digital Evans Project1 
Moore called upon Edward Griffin (U. of Minnesota) for an update on developments with the AAS and 
the Digital Evans Project, undertaken in association with the University of Michigan Libraries and the 
Readex Corporation. 
   
 Prof. Griffin reported on his role as an advisor to this project, which has recently released Early 
American Imprints, Series II. Shaw-Shoemaker (1801-1819) Shaw-Shoemaker Digital.2 This project has 
generated an optical-scanned version of the works included in the familiar microcard/microfiche version 
of the Evans and Shaw-Shoemaker, thus making these resources accessible by computer. Currently, about 
35 universities own the scanned “Digital Evans” database.  
 
 Just underway is the next phase--to retype, tag, and code the scanned Evans database for rich 
searchability, using multiple keyboarders for each title and projecting a 99.9% rate of accuracy. A 
collaborative Readex-U of Michigan-AAS arrangement, called the Evans Text Creation Partnership 
(TCP), sponsors this effort; the managers hope eventually to include the entire 40,000 items. By 2007, 
they plan to have completed the new versions of the first 6,000 titles. Prof. Griffin visited the AAS in 
Worcester as part of an interdisciplinary consulting team to determine which titles to include among the 
first 6,000. It was decided that the project will begin by re-coding all the Evans titles from the seventeenth 
century as well as the standard canonical texts included throughout the entire collection. Moreover, John 
B. Hench, Vice-President for Collections and Programs at the AAS, plans to canvass Early Americanists 
for suggestions about other titles the TCP project should include in the first phase. (Prof. Griffin has sent 
him a letter containing the names of members of the SEA and others researching early American 
subjects.) Prof. Griffin will follow up on these developments with the Digital Evans Text Creation 
Partnership. 
 
SEA Pres. Moore’s report 
SEA Pres. Moore began his report by announcing the Society’s new, intuitive URL address, 
http://www.societyofearlyamericanists.org, and thanked long-time SEA Webmaster, Prof. Michael P. 
Clark (U. of California, Irvine), for arranging this new address. 
 
Thanks to Ralph Bauer for having organized the SEA’s fourth biennial conference, March 31-April 2, 
2005 in Old Town Alexandria, and to his colleagues on the Program Committee:  Martin Brueckner, 
Vincent Carretta, Thomas Krise, Heather Nathans, Fredrika Teute of the Omohundro Institute of Early 
American History and Culture, and Carla Zecher of The Newberry Library. Thanks to plenary speaker 
Joseph Roach and to Cathy Davidson, whose Revolution and the Word was the focus of the SEA’s first 
Presidential Panel. The SEA appreciates these institutions’ support: The Gilder Lehrman Institute of 
American History, The Newberry Library, Florida State University, and the University of Maryland. 

http://www.societyofearlyamericanists.org
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Affiliations: Moore reported on the SEA’s ongoing affiliations with the American Society for Eighteenth-
Century Studies (ASECS): Lisa Logan (U. of Central Florida), is serving through 2007 as chair of the 
SEA-ASECS liaison committee, our Committee of Correspondence, along with committee members 
Daniel E. Williams (Texas Christian U.), and Christine Huber (U. of North Carolina at Chapel Hill). The 
next ASECS conference will take place in Montréal, Quebec, March 30-April 2, 2006; more details 
appear here. 
 
Essay Prizes: Moore reported that Laura Stevens (U. of Tulsa) will continue through 2007 as chair of the 
SEA Essay Prize committee. Moore recognized this year’s SEA Essay Prize recipient, Elizabeth Maddock 
Dillon (Yale U.) for her essay, “Republican Theatricality and Transatlantic Empire.”  Each recipient 
receives a framed certificate, a check for $75.00, and immortality, and details are at here. 
 
ALA: Moore reported on the three SEA Sessions at this year’s ALA:  “Cross-Texting and Cross-
Dressing” (Jane Donahue Eberwein, chair);  “Affect and Affectation in the Early Republic” (Susan Clair 
Imbarrato, chair); and “Wonders” (Jonathan Beecher Field, chair). A complete list of papers on these 
panels appears here. As SEA Vice-President, Moore assembled and chaired an ad hoc committee to 
screen the 12 proposals for papers in the current ALA conference; he acknowledged all colleagues on the 
committee for their valued service to SEA: Anne Myles, Constance Post, Timothy Sweet, and Bryce 
Traister. For next year, current Thomas Krise, SEA Vice-President will put together three SEA Sessions 
at the 2006 ALA, which will take place May 25-28 at the Hyatt Regency in San Francisco. Moore also 
noted this year’s joint ALA Reception, co-hosted by Society of Early Americanists and the Society for the 
Study of American Women Writers that took place the previous night, May 27, 6:30-7:30, Nausett Room. 
With 50-60 people, it was a lively, well-attended reception with a wonderful cross-section of attendees. 
Moore gave a special thanks to Jane Donahue Eberwein (Oakland U.), Membership and Finances Officer 
of the SSAWW, who co-organized the reception in addition to chairing an SEA Session. 
 
2006-’007 Conferences: 
Moore announced the “Early American Cartographies” conference, March 2-4, 2006, at The Newberry 
Library, Chicago. This topical, “off-year” conference promises to be richly cross-disciplinary and will be 
sponsored by the Society of Early Americanists, the Institute for Scholarship in the Liberal Arts, College 
of Arts and Letters at the University of Notre Dame, and the four research centers of the Newberry 
Library: the Center for Renaissance Studies, the Hermon Dunlap Smith Center for the History of 
Cartography, the D’Arcy McNickle Center for American Indian History, and the Dr. William M. Scholl 
Center for Family and Community History. Co-chairs of the program committee are Gordon Sayre and 
Carla Zecher, director of the Center for Renaissance Studies at The Newberry, and committee colleagues 
are Eric Slauter, Martin Brueckner, Stephanie Fitzgerald, SEA vice president Thomas Krise, and Dennis 
Moore, ex officio; more information is  here. 
 
Moore then described the next SEA biennial conference, our fifth, to be held in Williamsburg, Virginia, 
June 7-10, co-hosted by the SEA and the Omohundro Institute of Early American History and Culture to 
coincide with the 400th anniversary of Jamestown. Fredrika Teute, Editor of Publications at the Institute, 
and Dennis Moore will serve as co-chairs, along with a cross-disciplinary committee consisting of Rhys 
Isaac (Latrobe University), representing the Institute’s Council; Stephen Carl Arch (Michigan State U.), 
art historians Wendy Bellion (U. of Delaware) and Sally Promey (U. of Maryland), Holly Brewer 
(History, North Carolina State U.), Mendy Gladden (Institute), Mark Kamrath (U. of Central Florida), 
SEA vice president Tom Krise, Edward Larkin (U. of Richmond), Jeffrey Richards (Old Dominion U.), 
Marion Rust (U. of Virginia), historian of religion Mark Valeri (Union Theological Seminary), and Karin 
Wulf (History, American U.). More information is  here. Moore concluded the conference 
announcements by letting everyone know that the 2009 SEA conference is slated for Bermuda. 
 

http://asecs.press.jhu.edu/2006annualmtg.htm
http://www.societyofearlyamericanists.org/contest.html
http://www.societyofearlyamericanists.org/seaatala.html
http://www.newberry.org/renaissance/conf-inst/sea.html
http://www.societyofearlyamericanists.org/sea2007.html
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SEAN Editor:  Moore announced that William J. Scheick (U. of Texas, Austin), long-time editor of the 
Society of Early Americanists Newsletter (SEAN) has announced he is stepping down, as of the Spring 
2006 issue. Moore acknowledged Bill Scheick’s extraordinary service to SEA. Alas, we will be seeking a 
new editor for the SEAN. 
 
Linkages: 
Moore reported on several alliances with the SEA: the Gilder Lehrman Institute of American History, 
which has generously provided travel support for high-school teachers to our SEA conferences. Moore 
acknowledged Past-President Zabelle Stodola’s energetic and productive work as liaison and facilitator 
with the GL Institute. Stodola had sent along GLIAH materials, which were available to colleagues 
attending this year’s ALA conference: “Teaching American History Grant” information; Why Documents 
Matter: American Originals and the Historical Imagination, and a CD, “Historians on the Record.”  In 
addition we enjoy connections with the Society for the Study of American Women Writers;  The French 
Colonial Historical Society, Robert S. DuPlessis (Swarthmore College), president;  Collective of Early 
American Women Writers (Sharon Harris and Tamara Harvey), coordinators. 
 
Moore described informal connections with three additional entities:  our website has cross-listings with 
those of the School of English and Scottish Language and Literature at the University of Glasgow, here, 
and of “The STAR [i.e., Scotland’s Transatlantic Relations] Project, here, as well as of the American 
Studies Association’s new Early American Matters Caucus, here. On behalf of that new caucus, Ann 
Kibbey (U. of Colorado) has organized two sessions on the program at the ASA’s November 2005 
conference in Washington. 
 
Recruitment and information possibilities 
SEA Executive Coordinator Susan Imbarrato (Minnesota State U. Moorhead) asked for suggestions 
regarding the possibility of sending out a SEA “Introduction and Recruitment” letter and/or e-mail to 
academic institutions at the end of the summer to let people know about the SEA and to provide 
information on membership. She asked for suggestions regarding format and logistics. Hal Halbert noted 
the value of personal contacts, especially regarding graduate students, and supported sending an 
informational letter. Mary Balkun suggested setting up SEA liaisons to reach out to graduate students. 
Elizabeth Dillon recommended contacting Graduate Studies programs. Robert Kaplan suggested sending 
out information to as wide an audience as possible. Imbarrato thanked everyone for the helpful input. 
 
SEA Vice-President Thomas Krise’s report 
SEA Vice-President Thomas Krise could not attend this year’s ALA conference, so SEA Pres. Moore 
read his report. As of May 25, 2005: the SEA has 224 paid members, and our account stands at $16,700. 
Krise reported 210 attendees at the Alexandria conference, which took in $20,000 and paid for itself. A 
copy of that report appears here. 
 
Closing 
The meeting concluded with several members offering to help out with any SEA activities in the future 
and adjourned at 3:15. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Susan Clair Imbarrato 
SEA Executive Coordinator 2005-07 
 
 
 
 

http://www.arts.gla.ac.uk/sesll
http://www.star.ac.uk
http://www.georgetown.edu/crossroads/AmericanStudiesAssn/resources/asacaucuses.htm
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1From AAS: Early American Imprints, Series I. Evans (1639-1800) “Containing nearly every book, pamphlet and 
broadside published in America from 1639 to 1800, Evans Digital Edition will, upon completion, consist of more 
than 36,000 works and 2,400,000 images. Based on Charles Evans' comprehensive American Bibliography and 
enhanced by Roger Bristol's Supplement to Evans' American Bibliography, the collection was first published by 
Readex in cooperation with AAS as a microform set. Evans Digital Edition will include every item previously 
produced on microform plus more than 1,200 additional works located, cataloged and digitized since completion of 
the earlier effort.” (AAS) http://www.americanantiquarian.org/digital2.htm 
From Readex: “Upon completion, this unique, Internet-based resource will consist of: All titles contained in Evans 
microform editions – more than 36,000 items and over 2.3 million images; A database enriched by more than 1,200 
catalogued new items; Integrated bibliographic records from the American Antiquarian Society” 
http://www.readex.com/scholarl/eai_digi.html 
 
2 Early American Imprints, Series II. Shaw-Shoemaker (1801-1819), Shaw-Shoemaker Digital Edition: “The 
continuation of Evans Digital Edition, containing books, pamphlets and broadsides published in American between 
1801 and 1819, this collection is based on the noted American Bibliography, 1801-1819 by Ralph B. Shaw and 
Richard H. Shoemaker. Early American Imprints, Series II. Shaw-Shoemaker (1801-1819) includes many state 
papers and early government materials which chronicle the political and geographic growth of the developing 
American nation. Covering every aspect of American life during the early decades of the United States, this primary 
source collection provides full-text access to over 36,000 American books, pamphlets and broadsides. As of August 
2004, the Shaw-Shoemaker Digital Edition is being released in monthly segments over a three-year period. (AAS). 
From Readex: “Upon completion, this unique, Internet-based resource will consist of: All titles from the Shaw-
Shoemaker microform editions – more than 36,000 items and  over 4 million images; A database enriched by more 
than 3,600 catalogued new items; Integrated bibliographic records from the American Antiquarian Society” 

http://www.americanantiquarian.org/digital2.htm

